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4.09  RIDE-ALONG PROGRAM 
 

Purpose 
 

It is a goal of the St. Mary’s County Sheriff’s Office to continue to strive to 
improve communications between the agency and the community.  The 
Ride-Along Program is one method used in pursuit of this goal. 

 
Allowing citizens to ride-along with deputy sheriffs in agency vehicles 
enables the citizen to become better acquainted with the duties and 
responsibilities of the agency.  The purpose of this policy is to provide 
guidelines for a safe and meaningful experience. 

 
4.09.001 Forms 
 

A. Persons wishing to ride with a deputy sheriff will obtain the Citizen 
Release and Covenant Not to Sue (SMCSO Form #129) from the 
Sheriff’s Office.  This form is valid for 90 days from approval. 

 
B. Upon completion of the ride, all forms will be forwarded to the 

Office of Professional Responsibilities which has the responsibility 
of maintaining records regarding the Ride-Along Program.   

 
4.09.002 Eligibility 
 

The following persons are eligible to participate in the Ride-Along 
Program: 

 
A. Persons 16 years of age or older or 15 years of age and a 

member of a recognized Criminal Justice Program.  Juveniles 
must have the form signed by a parent or guardian.  Citizens are 
limited to two (2) ride-alongs per calendar year; exceptions to this 
limit will be approved by the Sheriff or his designee. 
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B. Certified active or retired law enforcement officers.  The visiting 
officer must have his/her law enforcement identification and may 
possess a weapon while on patrol with a deputy sheriff.  Retired 
officers must have MD L.E.O.S.A. or HR-218 certification card in 
possession if carrying a weapon. 

 
C. Representatives of the Media with appropriate press credentials. 

Media representatives are limited to five (5) ride-alongs per 
calendar year; exceptions to this limit will be approved by the 
Sheriff or his designee. 

 
Due to the nature of law enforcement and the variety of calls for service; 
ride-alongs, at the discretion of the host deputy sheriff or supervisor, 
may be removed to or dropped at a safe location to ensure their safety. 
If this occurs, the dispatcher will be advised of that location and another 
deputy sheriff, not assigned to the incident in question, may be assigned 
to pick up the participant to continue ride along or transport to 
headquarters. 

 
4.09.003 Approval 
 

A. A Sergeant or above must approve a Ride-Along request. 
 

1. A records check and a warrant check will be completed 
before a request is granted. 

 
2. A person will not ride unless approval has been granted. 
 
3. Approval may be denied for extensive negative driving 

history, criminal involvement, mental health issues or other 
negative involvements. 

 
B. The Sheriff or designee may authorize participation by any 

individual who does not fall within the eligibility requirements; if it 
is determined that participation in the Ride-Along Program would 
benefit both the individual and the agency. 

 
4.09.004 Assignment 
 

A. The shift commander will appoint the host deputy sheriff.  
 

B. The participant should be appropriately dressed, if not, ride-along 
approval may be cancelled by the shift commander.  Appropriate 
attire includes pants, shirt, suitable outerwear for the weather and 
closed toe shoes.  Attire not authorized includes tank tops, 
clothing which is frayed or damaged, or t-shirts with offensive 
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wording. 
 

C. No more than one observer will accompany a deputy sheriff at a 
time, unless otherwise approved by the Sheriff or designee.  

 
4.09.005 Briefing Of The Ride-Along Participant 
 

Prior to the beginning of the Ride-Along, the host deputy sheriff will 
conduct a brief orientation which will include the following: 

 
A. Safety equipment orientation (fire extinguisher, flares, blanket, 

etc.). 
 

B. Ride-along participant protocol. 
 

1. The participant must follow all directions of the deputy 
sheriff. 

 
2. Use of safety belts and any other safety device in the 

agency vehicle is mandatory. 
 

3. Participants will not interfere with investigations in any way 
by conversing with victims, suspects, or witnesses, 
handling evidence or agency equipment, or participating in 
any law enforcement activity unless directed to do so by 
the host deputy sheriff. 

 
4. The host deputy or participant may end the ride whenever 

he/she wishes. 
 

5. If the host deputy sheriff feels there are no hazards 
involved, the participant may accompany the deputy sheriff 
while transporting or booking prisoners.  If the deputy 
sheriff believes a problem may arise, the participant will be 
temporarily transferred to another deputy sheriff. 

 
4.09.006 Prohibited Activities 
 

A. No participant will be allowed to enter a premise on a law 
enforcement raid (search and seizure warrant service), secured 
crime scene, or ride with plain clothes members without specific 
coordination and approval of the division commander. 

 
B. Participants are prohibited from being on the scene or perimeter 

of critical incidents or other incidents with the potential of violence 
(i.e. barricades, robberies in progress, etc).  If a deputy sheriff 
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finds themselves assigned to or on a scene with a participant 
which escalates to an incident with the potential of violence or 
requiring the formation of a perimeter; the deputy sheriff will 
ensure the participant is removed to a safe location, and will 
advise the dispatcher of that location to await further instruction.  
Another deputy sheriff, not assigned to the incident in question 
may be assigned to pick up the participant to continue ride along 
until originally assigned deputy is available. 

 
C. Cameras and recording devices will not be permitted, except 

when the participant is a member of the press.  Recording devices 
may only be used with the consent of the host deputy sheriff.  

 
D. When engaged in emergency driving, responding to a crime-in-

progress reportedly involving violence, or performing a felony 
vehicle stop; the host deputy sheriff will use caution and due 
regard for the safety of their participant.   

 
E. The participant will not act in the capacity of a backup officer, 

except certified law enforcement officers or retired law 
enforcement officers qualified under MD L.E.O.S.A. or HR-218. 


